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In this issue of Structure, Civril et al. (2010) describe an unexpected structural similarity between the kinet-
ochore component Rod-Zw10-Zwilch (RZZ) and the vesicle transport component Nag-Rint1-Zw10 (NRZ).In experimental biology, the shortest dis-
tance to understanding is not always a
straight line. When a protein or protein
domain is discovered participating in two
different processes, for example, this
may reveal that the two processes share
some unsuspected underlying feature.
Then again, it may not.
In this issue of Structure, Civril et al.
(2010) show that two protein complexes,
one acting at the kinetochore during
mitosis and the other required in inter-
phase for vesicle trafficking between Golgi
and endoplasmic reticulum (ER), are
structurally related. The two complexes
in question, called Rod-Zw10-Zwilch
(RZZ) and Nag-Rint1-Zw10 (NRZ), re-
spectively, were already known to share
the Zw10 subunit, but as the new report
describes, the similarity extends to the
Rod and Nag proteins as well (Figure 1).
This raises the possibility that their func-
tional roles are also similar.
During mitosis, all chromosome kineto-
chores must be attached to microtubules
of the mitotic spindle before the cell
enters anaphase (the separation of sister
chromatids to opposite spindle poles) if
the two daughter cells are to inherit a full
chromosome complement. The spindle
assembly checkpoint (SAC) monitors
kinetochore-microtubule linkages and
produces an inhibitor of anaphase onset
if any kinetochore remains unattached
(Musacchio and Salmon, 2007), thus
giving the cell more time to get the attach-
ments right.
RZZ plays an important role in kineto-
chore function. At mitotic entry, RZZ is
recruited to unattached kinetochores,
where it helps to recruit other key kineto-
chore complexes, notably Mad1-Mad2
and the dynein-dynactin motor complex.
Mad1-Mad2 is critical for generating the
SAC anaphase inhibitor, while dynein
contributes to chromosome attachment
and movement, as well as to the transportof Mad1-Mad2 away from kinetochores
once they are attached. This latter pro-
cess may contribute to SAC shutoff (Kar-
ess, 2005). The study of RZZ has been
hampered, though, by a lack of structural
information. Unlike most metazoan kinet-
ochore components, RZZ has no identifi-
able counterpart in yeast. Its three
subunits are (or rather were) all ‘‘pioneer
proteins,’’ whose primary structure
provided no hint of their functionality.
Of the three subunits, Zw10 is the most
thoroughly studied. It appears to be the
subunit responsible for the recruitment
of dynein-dynactin (Starr et al., 1998; Fa-
mulski et al., 2008). In fact, Zw10 leads
a double life, as it is also important for
certain kinds of vesicle trafficking in inter-
phase cells, particularly retrograde traffic
and vesicle fusion between Golgi and
the ER (Schmitt, 2010, Aoki et al., 2009).
Inhibition of Zw10 also blocked the
recruitment of dynein to these vesicles
(Vallee et al., 2006) and affected their
migration on microtubules in vitro. Zw10
also proved to have a recognizable
homolog in yeast, the protein Dsl1p,
which is likewise required for vesicle
fusion (Schmitt, 2010), but unlike Zw10,
plays no role in mitosis. Dsl1p forms a
complex with two other proteins, Sec39p
and Tip20p, which together are involved
in tethering Golgi-derived COP1-coated
vesicles to SNARE proteins at the ER
(Schmitt, 2010; Tripathi et al., 2009). This
multisubunit tethering complex (MTC) is
believed to play a key role in the initial
interactions of vesicles with the target
membranes prior to membrane fusion
(Schmitt, 2010).
The metazoan equivalent of the Dsl1
complex has recently been identified. It
consists of Zw10, the protein RINT1 (the
homolog of Tip20p), and the protein
Nag. Nag was independently identified in
complex with Zw10 by two different
groups: by Aoki et al. (2009), who alsoStructure 18, May 12, 2010recognized that it contained a subdomain
sharing homology with yeast Sec39; and
now by Civril et al. (2010), who describe
its structural similarity to the RZZ subunit
Rod. Nag and Rod are similarly large
(2200-2400 residues), and both are pre-
dicted to fold into the relatively rare
combination of the N-terminal b-propeller
domain and the C-terminal a-solenoid
domain (which includes the homology to
Sec39). They even find each other by
psi-BLAST, if one looks carefully. Anti-
bodies to Nag label ER and Golgi
membranes but not kinetochores, and
RNAi knockdown studies of Nag do not
affect mitosis.
So we now have two complexes, RZZ
and NRZ, each with a Zw10 subunit,
bound to the related proteins Rod and
Nag. What about the third subunit, Zwilch
and Rint1? There the similarity seems to
end. Civril et al. (2010) solved the crystal
structure of Zwilch and found that it
shares no recognizable homology with
Rint1 and Tip20p (whose structures,
along with Dsl1p, were recently published
(Tripathi et al., 2009)). Indeed, true to its
pioneer tradition, Zwilch forms a novel
fold not found in the protein structure
database. Furthermore, the overall topol-
ogy of the three subunits in the two com-
plexes differs (Figure 1): both Zwilch and
Zw10 bind to Rod directly in RZZ, Zwilch
to the b-propeller region, and Zw10
apparently to the Sec39 homologydomain;
whereas in NRZ, Zw10 forms a bridge
between Nag and Rint1 subunits (just as
Dsl1p bridges Sec39p and Tip20p) (Tripa-
thi et al., 2009).
It thus appears that RZZ and NRZ had a
common ancestor, at least involving two
of the three subunits. Does this suggest
that at some fundamental level RZZ and
NRZ perform a common function at kinet-
ochores and trafficking vesicles? For
example, NRZ is part of a tethering com-
plex linking vesicles with the ER, andª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 549
Figure 1. Schematic Representation of the RZZ and NRZ Complexes
RZZ is recruited to unattached kinetochores (left), where it then helps recruit dynein and Mad1-Mad2. NRZ
is involved in recruiting dynein and tethering Cop I-containing vesicles to the T-SNARES of the ER
membrane (right).
Structure
Previewskinetochores are sites of tethering be-
tween chromosomes and microtubules.
Is RZZ contributing to the tethering of
kinetochores to microtubules? In some
ways, perhaps yes, but in other ways,
no. As a SAC component, RZZ is involved
in monitoring kinetochore-microtubule
attachments. RZZ is particularly impor-
tant in providing untethered kinetochores
with the activities they need to initiate the
checkpoint (recruiting Mad1-Mad2).
A more promising similarity may rest on
the fact that both RZZ and NRZ promote
the recruitment of dynein to kinetochores
and membrane vesicles, respectively.
Zw10, the one truly shared subunit, ap-
pears to provide this common activity to
the two complexes. Dynein itself contrib-
utes in an as yet poorly defined way to
the proper attachment of kinetochores to
microtubules. Paradoxically, although
inhibition of RZZ blocks dynein recruit-
ment to kinetochores, it does not seri-550 Structure 18, May 12, 2010 ª2010 Elseviously disrupt kinetochore-microtubule
linkages, whereas the consequences of
direct inhibition of dynein are more severe
(Varma et al., 2008). On the other hand, in
yeast, neither kinetochores nor the Dsl1
complex interact with dynein, so if the
primordial function of the ancestral RZZ/
NRZ/Dsl1 complex was to promote teth-
ering, it did so most probably without
dynein. How far then can we stretch this
analogy before the ‘‘tether’’ breaks?
What students of the kinetochore and
RZZ really want to know is how RZZ itself
is recruited to kinetochores, and how,
once there, it influences the recruitment
and activity of Mad1-Mad2 and dynein-
dynactin as a function of microtubule
binding. In this regard, the new structural
data from Civril et al. (2010) provides
some very useful information.
They suggest that Zwilch, being the
only component of RZZ truly without
structural similarity to NRZ, may be theer Ltd All rights reservedfactor promoting these kinetochore-
specific activities. In fact, none of the
three subunits can function at kineto-
chores alone without the aid of the other
two (Karess, 2005). So the ultimate spec-
ificity is determined by the ensemble.
Moreover Rod, notwithstanding its distant
similarity to Nag, remains largely terra
incognita. The N-terminal region most
similar to Nag includes the domains
binding Zw10 and Zwilch. The C-terminal
region has a domain well conserved
among other Rod proteins, but not among
Nag homologs. If we attribute dynein
recruitment to Zw10, it leaves both Zwilch
and Rod as contenders for the other inter-
actions so important to RZZ function.REFERENCES
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